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Response to Mission Sunday
Appeal Called 'Tremendous'

ExSenator. 95
Lauded By Pope
LAKE PROVIDENCE. La.—-(NC)
—Tributes to former V. S. Senator
Joseph E. Ransdell on his 95th
birthday included messages from
Pope Pius XII. President Eisen
hower, Archbishop Joseph F. Rum
mel of New Orleans and Bishop
Charles P. Greco of Alexandria,
the statesman's home diocese.
The for mer senator's “inherent
piety and sublime devotion to his
faith” was praised at a special tes
timonial dinner here. He served in
the House of Representatives from
1899 to 1913 and in the Senate from
1913 to 1931.

--- --- by Bishop Fulton J. Sheen -------------In our telecast in preparation
for Mission Sunday, the Amer
ican people were told of the tre
mendous humanitarian work of
th**
for
the
Propaga
tion
of the
Faith: for ex
aniple% about
our 1.115 hos
pitals,
3.500
219 leprosaria
for 80.000 lep
ers and other
institutions for
the poor in
Africa, Asia, Oceania and else
where. Last year we cared for
60.000.000 aged sick, orphans and
lepers, and children in the great
est humanitarian service of our
modern world. What is particu
larly edifying ahnut this work is
that our 100.000 devoted souls
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receive no money for caring for
the bodies and minds of these
poor people.
’We asked our listeners to send
us a dime, telling them we would
not be displeased if they wrap
ped it up in a check or in a
greenback. The response was tre
mendous. Many Catholics proved
they had the charity of Christ
and His love of neighbor. But
what was encouraging was the
number of Protestants and Jews
who made sacrifices for this
noble work. Our heart was thrill
ed not only because some lepers
will have more sulfa d.ugs, and
our dispensaries will aid more
Moslems, and our poor in India
w ill be better teed, but princi
pally because our good friends
were asked to do this ‘"out of
love of God.” They have done
the needy a great service, but
what a greater blessing they have
done tor themselves. One atheist
sent us ten dollars and told us
that if we answered his letter he
would send in another $15.00.
Though this poor man calls him
self an atheist, he knew very well
that his offering would be dis
pensed by’ those who love and
serve God.
These good souls may not all
have thought that they were do
ing it for Our Lord, but we
know that Our land counts it as if
they’ did it to Him. “What you
did to these the least of my
brethren you did unto Me." They’
are saving their souls by responding to one v. ho spoke in God s
name lor Go d's work. We mi
brace them ll the affectionate
bonds of Cht ist. Since our primary mission in life is to make
souls love G<sd. our jovr is not
only because the poor were remembered. uit because they
weie remeinb ered lor His sake.

If perchance you failed to send
your dime, then be inspired to
do so by the following who sacri
ficed to make Jesus and Mary
better known and loved in our
Mission lands.
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The priest is Father Colleton, of
the Nairobi Archdiocese, who is
serving as over all education officer
of a detention camp about 15 miles
from here in which efforts are be
ing made by means of technical
training and religious indoctrina
tion to redeem some 1,200 suspect
ed Mau Mau adherents or support
ers.
The detainees are believed to
represent the hard core of the Mau
Mau secret society, which is dedi
cated to the ouster of all white and
of all Christian influence, and is
reportedly now being aided by
communists.

will

Purpose of Father Colleton and
hi* team of fellow-workers, in
cluding a number of Protestants,
is to train the men to become
good citizens. The magnitude of
the task is enhanced by the fact
that many of the detainees are
well-educated, some even having
advanced to university level in
their studies.

Mother Anna Dangel, M.D., foundress and Superior General of
the Medical Mission Sisters, Fox Chase, Pa., is shown giving the in
augural address at the Dedication Stone ceremonies of Holy Family
Hospital New Delhi, Indie, the first Catholic hospital in the cepital
city. Left to right ere: Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. Gordon, of the Apostolic
Nuncieture; Rajkumari Amrit Kaur, Central Minister of Health;
Archbishop J. Fernandes of Delhi and Simla; Dr. S. Radhakrlishnan,
Vice-President of India.

Wrecked Arab
Villages Get
Catholic Aid
BEIRUT, Lebanon—(Radio, NC)
— Catholic relict officials here
have undertaken to send immedi
ate aid to victims of lhe Israeli
armed raid on three Arab villages
on the Israel-Jordan border in
which scores of persons were kill
ed or wounded, and many homes
demolished.
Instructions for the relief meas
ures on behalf of the Arab suf
ferers were issued by Msgr. Thom
as J. McMahon, president of the
Pontifical Mission for Palestine
and national director of the Catho
lic Near East Welfare Association
in the United States.
Msgr. McMahon arrived at the
Pontifical Mission's headquarters
in Beirut from Rome on the first
lap oi a tour of Lebanon. Egypt,
the Gaza zone, Syria, Jordan and
Israel during which he will con
fer with the Mission* committees
in these areas.
Altogether some 1.000 priests
and nuns and 300 lay men and
women are working with the Mis
sion to relieve homeless and starv
ing victims of the Palestine war
It is expected that the bulk of
the Catholic aid will go to Qibya,
main target of the Israeli attack,
where the killings took place.
In lhe two other villages, the
raiders were content merely with
shelling the homes of the inhabi
tants.
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NAIROBI. Kenya — (Radio. NC) — A Catholic priest has
been placed in charge of a government-initiated project in
which religious instruction is being used to ‘decontaminate”
natives of the Kikuyu tribe belonging to the dreaded Mau Mau
movement.
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ue in converting suspected natives
into law-abiding citizens. Through
out the emergency, the Catholic
Kikuyus, led by their priests and
teachers, have remained loyal to
their Faith and to the Church.
Catholic missionaries have in
sisted meanwhile that any at
tempt to analyze the causes
which led to the Mau Mau rising
in Kenya must take into account
a number of important factors.
They have maintained that apart
from economic reasons, it is nec
essary to weigh a number of psy
chological considerations.
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The missionaries stressed that
the impact of modern civilization
on the primitive mode of life of
the African tribes has had import
ant psychological and spiritual ef
fects.
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Are We Worth It?

Appearing in the picture story,
“Etiquette in God's House,” featur
ed in the November issue of
The Catholic Digest is a Columbus
senior at the College of St. Mary
of the Springs. Miss Patricia Kern.
1333 Linwood, posed for the series en to gain political leadership and
influence.
with the Catholic I niversity Play
«----- .----- o---- ---- --ers in Washington, DC.
If Pay* To U*a The Classifieds!
An elementary education major
and drama minor. Miss Kern has
attended drama classes at Catholic
PLATING— \ll Kimis
University for the past two sum
( hrnme. Silver. topper. Rrann and
mers. She will play one of 1he
leading roles in the forthcoming
FRANKLIN PLATING
riotous farce “The Torch-Bearers",
& POLISHING
a satire on Little Theatres which
will be given at St. Mary’s next
month. Pictured with Miss Kern
are some of the cast of Othello
which the Catholic University Play
ers will present at St. Mary's in
January.
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These tots want to hear about Christ and His Church. Bishop Ghat*
tas' letter is typical of so many from our mission lands: “We confess
there is no hope for the Church in Egypt except in the children.
That is why I always ask aid for chapel-schools." The MISSION
SCHOOL is INDISPENSIBLE. That is why we plead for more mem
bers for our DOLLAR-A-MONTH club for mission schools. We call
it BASH.IANS, Your monthly mite does wonders. Won't you join
TODAY? As a friend, also. Your November mite will help our mis
sion schools for refugees in the Holy Land.

SISTER CLARA is a poor girl. She has just begun her two year*
training with the Franciscan Elizabethine Sisters at Kena. She plead*
for help her family can’t give. It costs $150 a year to train her. Her
heart will burst with thanks for the kind soul who helps her with
this. Won’t you? You may give in any installments.

Patronize

Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and mail it to the
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director of The Society’
for the Propagation of the Faith,

ALL SOI LS DAY
Monday's feast brings in the month of the Holy Souls. Don’t forget
your beloved souls. Your NOVEMBER M ASSES will be said by our
missionaries almost at once, Il is lheir only support.

Your Parish Grocer
/

He Knows Your

PRIESTS IN RAGS’. Bishop of Calicut need* help to outfit his needy
priests with a simple decent cassock. For $25 he can provide a new
yne of the type used in their rite. Won’t you help him?

James Kulp, 246 East Town
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FYTIMA CHIMES
Will resound over the hillsides of JORDAN If we ever get enough
mites gathered to build our new FATIMA SHRINE. Send your mite
to Mary today. $10 buys a block. With your gift ask for “Hills of
the Morning.” Monsignor McMahon's latest pamphlet on ths Pales
tine situation.
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SEOUL. Korea—(Radio, NC) —
The disclosure came against a
CENTRAL OHIO
About
1.900
North
Koreans
and
background of increasing criticism
FEDERAL SAVINGS
of the "proselytizing activities” of Chinese who had been members of
Christian missionaries in this coun the communist armies became Ca
78 South Third Street
try following a public statement tholics in United Nations command
made by India’s Home Minister dis prisoner-of-war camps between Sep
approving of such activities spon tember. 1950. and September. 1953.
Of these. 144 were Chinese and
sored by non Indian missionaries.
The Archbishop's spokesman the rest Koreans.
These figures were given by
SALES & SERVICE
pointed out that “interested quar
ters.’* encouraged by this anti mis Father John F. Coffey of Detroit,
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR
one
of
four
Maryknoll
priests
who
sionary propaganda, have “launch
DOMESTIC AND NEW HOME
ed a regular campaign for driving served as chaplains to Korean pris
Electric Sewing Machines in Port
ables. Consoles and Desks
Indian Christians, especially’ those oners, and F'ather Thomas Ivo
We Service. Repair and Electrify
in the interior, into the Hindu O’Sullivan, Irish Franciscan chap
lain
io
the
Chinese.
.11 makes of Sewing Machines
told.”
About 650 Koreans and 35
NEEDLES FOR ALL HOUSEHOLD
In a press statement issued here,
MACHINES
the prelate's secretary told of the Chinese ranked as catechumen*,
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
"forced conversion” of the village that is persons under instruction
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Christians in the district of Ma but not yet ready for Baptism.
Korean priests worked as chap
AMPLE PARKING FACILITIES
thura in North India.
Louie Stadlmayr—Owner
The Arya Samajists of the area lains with the Maryknoll Fathers.
Established 1911
have intimidated and molested the Korean and Chinese Catholic pris
"where sewing • ichines are
Christians with a view’ to compel oners helped as catechists instruct
a business not a adeltne"
them to change over to Hinduism ing their fellow prisoners.
Many of the Catholics were
under pain of being ostracized and
LOUIE'S
deprived of their means of liveli among the Korean prisoners who
ADams 1547
escaped in the breakout last June.
SEWING MACHINE SHOP
hood.
993 Sullivant Ave
The statement said some of their It is now estimated that 500 Kor
cattle were forcibly taken away. ean Catholics and 278 Chinese Catholics
are
among
the
prisoners
They were told that unless they’
abandoned the Christian faith and being held hy the Indian forces.
embraced Hinduism, they would "Old” Catholics as well as converts
not be allowed to bring their ani are among these groups.
Three former seminarians are
mals to the common village pond
among
the Chinese prisoners, but.
to do any’ work for the landowners,
to collect twigs for fuel, or to buy according to Father O’Sullivan,
they have probably been too long
anything from the village shops.
The statement added that under away from their studies to be able
these threats, the helpless Chris to resume the seminary course
tians were made to sign a paper Thirty-five Korean prisoners voiced
the desire to become priests, but
for conversion to Hinduism.
The Archbishop's spokesman in have been found to lack enough
dicated that this campaign of education to enter the prepara
maligning Christians was undertak tory seminary.

you a World Mission Rosary.
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rotated, and it is believed that un
der his leadership the camp pro
gram will achieve useful result.
In launching the experiments,
the government is said to have been
much impressed by the many times
during the .Mau Mau crises in Ken-

COLOMBO. Ceylon—(NC) — The
new Ceylon Premier, in one of his
first policy statements, gave out
an assurance of absolute religious
freedom.
The new Premier, Sir John Kotelauala, w ho is a Buddhist, spoke at
a Buddhist religious ceremony at
Kandy.
There is no glory for one partic
ular religion if it is promoted at
the expense of another, he said.
The well-being of any country, he
added, lies in giving freedom to
all religious expressions, and in
Ceylon, with its many religions,
that freedom is absolutely essent
ial.
Of special Catholic interest in
the new Premier’s program is his
forthright declaration that he will
work relentlessly to stamp out com
munism in this country.
------------------- o------------------ -
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If you haven't been reading the
want ads, you have been losing
money. Read them and profit.

SIMON NEEDS 4 FBI END
He lust started his six years training at the seminary in India. Hu
training costs $100 a year. Poverty-stricken farmers, his parents
have no means. Won't you help him with this yearly sum in any
pay men. You will share always in h>s fumre work and in his prayers.
YOUR MEMBERSHIP OFFERINGS are precious help to our Roly
Father for his mission needs in 18 areas of the Near East. Both living
and deceased are enrolled and share in the 15,000 Masses offered
yearly for members.

HOLY FATHER PLEADS A MERCY
The war in Palestine in 1948 left 850.000 Arabs homeless and desti
tute. The charitv of Christ Was stretched out to help them by our
Holy Father Alter fit e years he is still giving them food, medicine,
clothing and shelter. * Sufficient I nto the Day ’ tells the story of
what he has done so fat Ask for it when you send him your mite.
Perhaps a CHRISTMAS FOOD PACK AGE $10» to a REFUGEE
family! Send used clothes, too.

Maybe you'd like to give
Maw bril
$ 5
2H
Censer A boat
Vestment ........
50

a sacred article
Altar .... ...
Linens .... ...
Chalice ... ...

to a mission chapel:
Altar stone . . SIR
$75
Tabernacle .. . 25
15
Picture .... . 15
40
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